SPECIAL WORK.


FULTON BAG & COTTON MILLS.

Report conditions at tent colony as about same condition as yesterday. Several dissatisfied ones are preparing to leave. Several farmers have been at camp trying to induce some of people to come out and work for them, but have not been successful, as very few seem to want to work. Miles is still out at camp. Smith comes out occasionally.

Was out with Patterson, Turner and Miller this afternoon. All these are deceiving themselves and the others that they still have a chance to win the strike. They say they are going to start picketing again next week, and try to get some of people out of mill. I note that yesterday commissary looked rather poor, but to-day it is worse, everything they get must be paid for cash down, as I don't believe either Smith or Miles can secure credit anywhere. Several complained to me that food was not fit to eat at times, and not enough of it at that. Two meals a day are being served. All eat at one common table. Huttow is cook.